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ABSTRACT

I

i

This paper describes an attempt to utilize new information on gear selectivity and fish target
strength to improve time series of survey estimates. Swept area estimates and acoustic
estimates of cod and haddock in the Barents Sea have been obtained from combined bottom
trawll acoustic surveys each winter since 1981. A part of the swept area time series have
earlier been corrected for a change from bobbins to rockhopper ground gear (Godø and
Sunnanå 1992). Here corrections for the remaining time series are presented. In addition a
new time series is presented taking account of the fish size dependant trawl efficiency
reported by Dickson (1993 a and b). The general effect of both corrections is an increase in
the estimates of the youngest age groups relative to adult fish.
As the size (and age) distribution of the acoustic estimates directly depends on the size
composition in trawl hauls, similar corrections were also made for the acoustic estimates.
These revisions als0 took account of new target strength estimates which are considered more
reliable than those used earlier. The relative age distribution of the old acoustic estimate was
modified by applying the swept area conversion factor by age group, while the absolute leve1
of the estimate was detennined by keeping unchanged the total acoustic value (s,). Hence the
product of average acoustic cross-section and total estimated number of all age groups of cod
and haddock should be unchanged. The change in average acoustic cross-section was
estimated from the change in age distribution and the change in target strength function.
Ideally all corrections should have been made station by station. Some of the raw data were,
however, not available in a standardized format. Mean length at age were available for nearly
all years, and the corrections were therefore done on the total survey estimate by age group.
For the conversion from bobbins to rockhopper the two procedures were compared, and they
showed good agreement.

INTRODUCTION
The combined bottom trawl and acoustic surveys which have been canied out in the Barents
Sea each winter since 1981, yield two types of indices of abundance of young cod and
haddock; swept area estimates and acoustic estimates of fish numbers at age. Both types are
used for VPA tuning and recmitment prediction in the annua1 stock assessments (Anon 1993).
The swept area estimates are computed from catches in bottom trawl hauls at predeterrnined
positions. Most of these hauls have been carried out by one (in the early years two) hired
commercial trawler(s). The area covered was fixed until 1992, but extended significantly in
1993 and 1994 in order to cover the geographical distribution of the younger age-groups of
cod. The acoustic estimates are computed from area back scattering values observed with the
BEI-system (Knudsen 1990) and corresponding average target strengths of the recorded fish
arrived at by using the length distributions in catches and an empirically determined
relationship between target strength and fish length (MacLennan and Simmonds, 1991). All
the acoustic data have been sampled with research vessels, one or two each year, and in
addition to length- and species distributions from bottom and midwater hauls for the
identification of acoustic scatterers extensive use has also been made of the length- and
species distributions from the predetermined bottom trawl stations. As a rule the annual
acoustic survey has covered a slightly larger area than the bottom trawl survey, but in 1993
and 1994 the areas were equal.
Extensive studies in the course of the 5-10 past years have largely improved our knowledge
of the length and species specific capture efficiency of the standard sampling bottom trawl
used in the surveys ( G o ~ Ø
and Sunnanå, 1992). An outcome of these studies was the change
from bobbins to rockhopper groundgear in the late 1980s which increased the catches of
small-sized fish and necessiated the recalculation of swept area indices carried out by G O ~ Ø
and Sunnanå (1992) back to 1983. Recently Dickson (1993a and b) developed a theoretical
model for the estimation of the capture efficiency of trawl gear and tested it using data from
the Barents Sea surveys. He showed that also with rockhopper gear the standard trawls
capture efficiency of small fish, 10-20 cm in length, was less than that of larger individuals
both for cod and haddock, and he quantified the results in terms of effective spread (width
of swept area) by length group.
In the present paper we have
corrected the swept are estimates in 1981 and 1982 for the change from bobbins to
rockhopper groundgear
applied Dicksons results on effective spread by length group and computed a new time
series of swept area estimates 1981- 1994
-

corrected the time series of acoustic estimates, 1981-1994, for
- the change from bobbins to rockhopper
- the effective spread as given by Dickson (1993b)
- the change of target strength-length relationship.

Finally we have carried out a linear regression anaiyses between stock numbers at age as
estimated by VPA and the various estimates obtained from the Barent Sea winter surveys for
the period 1981- 1990.
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METHODS
Swept area estimate
The notations used are as follows:
IrNd

; the abundance index (numbers at age) corrected for length dependant capture

I,
I,
A

;
;
;

B

;

efficiency when using rockhopper groundgear
the uncorrected abundance index when using rockhopper groundgear
the abundance index obtained with bobbins groundgear
ratio between the capture efficiency of rockhoppers and the capture efficiency of
bobbins (Table 1)
ratio between the spread used for computing I, and I, (25 m) and the effective spread
(Table 1).

The values of A in Table l are those given by Godø and Sunnanå 1992, while the values of
B are arrived at by dividing the constant spread used in previous computations (25 m) with
the values of effective spread as given by Dickson 1993b.

I

The formula applied for the computation of numbers at age was:

where the expression in paranthesis, A-I, = I,, is the recalculated abundance index
(bobbins to rockhoppers) given by Godø and Sunnanå (1992) for the period 1983-1988.
We have used Godø and Sunnanå's values of I, as input in equation (I) and to make the
time series complete we have computed I, for 1981 and 1982.
Ideally, the computations (I) ought to be carried out for each separate catch and by 5 cm
length groups as done by Godø and Sunnanå (1992). Due to difficulties in availability of
raw data on a standard format for the earlier years in the series we chose to multiply the
total survey estimate of numbers at age with the values of A and B corresponding to the
mean length of the age group. These values were found by interpolation in Table 1.
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Mean lengths by age of cod were available for all years but for haddock mean lengths
were not readily available for the period 1983-1986, and for those years average values
were used.

Acoustic estimates
The number of fish at age ,N, can be computed by the equation

'

where
S,4 ; is the area back scattering coefficient (of cod and haddock) measured with the
acoustic system, BEI.
5 ; is the mean scattering cross-section of individual fish
f l X f ; is the proportion of fish in the age group

SA which is the observed acoustic value, is independant both of changes in the target strengthlength relationship and of changes in the capture efficiency of the gear used to observe the
age (or length) frequency distributions (f l Z B . Hence, SA should be kept constant, and

where
Nb o l

is the number of fish in an agegroup as computed from equation (I) when trawl
samples (lengthlage distributions) are collected with bobbins groundgear and when
the "old" target strength-length relationship
TS, = 10 log[a )(4n: )] = 2 1.8 log L - 74.9 is used.
N rhldo2 is the number of fish in an age group computed using trawlsamples obtained with
rockhoppers corrected for length dependant capture efficiency and applying the "new"
target strength-length relationship
TS, = 10 log [a2/(4n)] = 20 log L -68. L is fish length in cm.
The sum (111) is taken over all age groups (cod and haddock).
The average individual scattering cross section, a', in equation 11, is dependant both on the
target strength-length relationship and on the age (length) distribution actually observed. This
means that a change from bobbins to rockhopper groundgear in itself generate a large change
in B independant of the relationship between o and length (age). Hence, for each particular
year the "new" average individual scattering cross section was computed by the formula

o

new

= Z (A.B.NbO1.o /Z (A*B.Nbol)

(IV)

where again the sum is taken over all age groups for cod and haddock. Note that A and B
are not constants but dependant on age (i.e. mean lengths at age).
The proportion of fish in an age group after the correction for the change from bobbins to
rockhoppers as well as for the length dependant capture efficiency when using
rockhoppers groundgear is

Combination of 11,111, IV and V yields
Nrhldo2 = Nbol [A-B.E(Nbo;o

/E ( A . B - N b o2)
I.~

(VI)

Equation VI was used for computations of the new acoustic estimates of numbers at age
for the period 1981-1990. For the period 1991- 1994 Mehl and Nakken (1994) have given
estimates based on rockhopper trawl samples and the revised version of the target strengthl
length relationship, o,. Thus for these years we used those estimates as input in a slightly
different version of equation VI:
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Linear regressions
Regressions were made between the numbers at age as estimated by VPA (Anon 1993) and
the various abundance indices assurning relationships of the types
VPA number = a . (Index number) - b

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Comparison of the results in Table 2 indicates only rninor differences between the
comprehensive correction procedure used by god^ and Sunnanå (1992) and the simplified
version used in the present paper. We therefore assume that no systematic errors were
introduced to the indices of numbers at age by the procedure we have used.

Swept area estimateslindices

i

The "old" time series of numbers at age of cod and haddock with addition of the years 1981
and 1982 are given in Tables 3 and 5 and the time series corrected for length dependant
capture efficiency appear in Tables 4 and 6. The general trend is as expected; numbers at age
were increased for the younger fish while the amount in the older agegroups decreased.
Hence the unrealistic development that some cohorts, particularly for cod, increased in
numbers by age was somewhat modified in the corrected series as compared with the
uncorrected. However, from Table 4 it is evident that several year classes still tends to
increase or maintain their numbers by age. Several causes rnight contribute to such a
development:
Insuflicient area coverage of the younger age groups

On the basis of observations made in earlier years the investigated area was largely extended
in 1993 and 1994 (Korsbrekke et.al. 1993, Mehl and Nakken 1994). In both those years large
amounts of fish, particularly 1-3 year olds, were observed east and north of the area sarnpled
in the years prior to 1993. The distribution of cod in winter shows a westward displacement
of fish by age; older fish is distributed further west and in warmer waters than the younger
age groups, (Nakken and Raknes, 1987, Nakken 1993). Year classes for which the 1 (and 2)
group have to a large extent been distributed east (and north) of the standard sampling area
might thus show a development of increasing numbers by age in the indicies since they move
westward and into the sampling area as they grow older.
Size (age) dependant compression o f the jish vertical distribution profile during trawling

According to the acoustic observations most of the fish is distributed at greater distances from
the bottom than 10 m (Hylen et al. 1986, Korsbrekke et al. 1993, Mehl and Nakken 1994),
and thus well above the headline (4-5 m). A size dependant downward movement as a
reaction to vessel passage, making the larger fish more available to the bottom trawl than the
smaller ones might explain the apparent increase in numbers at age. The use of acoustic
information station by station as recommended by Dickson 1993b would be an important to01
to clarify this point in the future.

Density dependant catchability
god^ (1994) has shown that the catchability of cod in these surveys tends to increase with

the abundance of cod. Observations of fish behaviour in the trawl opening has revealed one
likely reason for this; When just a few fish occur in the trawl opening they are actively
searching for openings below the ground rope and they have a high chance of escaping.
Larger fish aggregations behave more like a school at the trawl opening; the individuals
showing polarized swirnrning and the whole school keeping away from the edges of the net,
thus reducing the chances of escapement. It is suggested that the increase in catchability
caused by increased fish density overrides the effect of reduced availability which tend to
occur due to more pelagic distribution at high overall fish density.
Mesh selection of smallfish

The low estimates of particularly l-group cod in many of the years may be partly caused by
mesh selection. Prior to 1994 all estimates were based on catches with codends of 35rnrn
mesh size having a 50 percent retention length for cod close to the median of the length
distribution of the l-group (13-15 cm). To some extent catches and estimates of 2 group cod
and l-group haddock also rnight have been affected, depending on the length distributions of
these groups. In 1994 codends with mesh size 20 mm were used, and no significant mesh
selection will occurr at this mesh size.

[

Acoustic estimates
Tables 7-12 presents 3 time series of acoustic estimates for each of the two species. The
reduction in numbers at age in Tables 8 and 11 as compared to Tables 7 and 10 is caused by
the change in the target strength-length relationship; the new relationship generating higher
target strength and thus lower estimates of abundance. The introduction of rockhoppers
groundgear (Table 8 and 11) and further the corrections for length dependant capture
efficency (Tables 9 and 12) caused a change in age distributions towards lower age.
The correction of the acoustic estimates is carried out as if all length distributions (age
distributions) were based on bottom trawl catches, which to a great extent was the case for
the period 1981-1992. For 1993 and 1994 pelagic trawl sampling was greatly extended and
for these years Korsbrekke et al. (1993) and Mehl and Nakken (1994) computed acoustic
estimates based on pelagic trawl samples as well as bottom trawl samples with rockhoppers
groundgear, which are presented in Tables 8 and 11. When correcting for length dependant
capture efficiency we have rissumed that correction factors (B) were the same for these years
as for the previous ones.
Also we have assumed that the corrections made will not influence the average lengths of the
age groups, which is an approximation. However, since average length at age mainly reiy on
samples of individual fish for which length and age are observed, changes in overall lengthor age-distributions will only have minor effects on this parameter. Our corrections are als0
made under the "wrong" assumption that the mean scattering cross section of the fish at a
given age is equal to the scattering cross section corresponding to the mean length of the age
group. The error introduced is, however, of magnitude 1-5 percent, and can be neglected for
all practical purposes.

i

For 1982 and 1988 the total echo abundances (X SA)for cod+haddock as given in the annual
reports (see Korsbrekke, et al. 1993) do not correspond with the estimated acoustic numbers
at age. In 1982 the estimated numbers are too high and in 1988 too low. The reason for this
discrepancy is unknown.

Linear regressions
The results of the linear regressions between numbers at age as estimated by VPA (Anon,
1994) and the abundance indices are given in Table 13. The VPAs reported do not include
estimates of the age groups 1 and 2. Age group 6 and older are not properly covered by the
surveys due to the spawning migration. Therefore, regressions were only made for the age
groups 3,4 and 5. The years 1991-1994 were not included because the VPA is influenced by
the most recent survey estimates. The acoustic estimates for 1982 and 1988 are not included
due to the discrepancy between estimated numbers and total echo abundance mentioned
above.
With few exceptions the regressions show a reasonably good fit, judging from the correiation
coefficient (r square). The exceptions are the acoustic estimates of 5 year old cod. Here the
regressions are spoiled by a very high acoustic estimate of the 1981 year class combined with
a low VPA estimate of the same year class. None of the corrections seem to give significantly
improved fit. For 4 year old cod the corrections of the acoustic estimates increased the
correlation from 0.68 to 0.94, but in all other cases the changes were quite marginal.
All corrections resulted in an increased slope of the regression. The reason is that for these
age groups the corrections generally reduced the survey estimates. There is a general pattern
that the regressions for cod show a higher slope than those for haddock, which means that the
survey estimates for cod are lower relative to the VPA than those for haddock. This is quite
reasonable because the survey covers the entire distribution of haddock, while the cod
distributed in the Svalbard area is not covered.

i
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All regressions give a positive intercept. In case of the swept area estimates this could be
caused by an increased catchability at increased abundance as suggested by G O ~(1994).
Ø
By
inspecting the standard error of the intercept it appears that for cod the intercept tend to be
significanly larger than zero, while those for haddock are not significantly different from zero.
The main advantage of the corrections is to remove a serious bias in the annual length (age)
distributions. Corrections for length dependant capture efficiency should therefore be
incorporated in future survey work on a station by station basis as adviced by Dickson
(1993b). Since the acoustic estimates rely on pelagic trawl samples in addition to bottom trawl
catches, figures of capture efficiency by length are needed also for the pelagic trawls used.
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Table 1. Correction factors used in the recalculation of abundance indices of cod and
haddock in the Barents Sea.

A: Multiplier used to compensate for the change from bobbins to rockhopper
groundgear (Godø and Sunnanål 992).
B: Multiplier used to compensate for the length dependant capture efficiency when
using rockhopper groundgear (computed from results given by Dickson 1993b).
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Table 2. Comparison of results (numbers in rnillions) obtained when applying the correction
factor A in Table 1 in two different ways. Each haul: Correcting catch numbers
by 5 cm length groups in each trawl hau1 (Goda and Sunnanå 1992).
Tot.numb: Correcting total numbers at age by using correction factors for mean
length at age.
Age
years
l
2
3
4
5
6
7

1984

1987

Uncorrected

Each hau1

Tot.numb.

32 1
121
57
21
18
11
3

2170
366
122
33
25
13

1990
387
-1 15
32
25
14
4

3

Uncorrected
4
94
1O0
23 1
42
11
1

Each hau1

Tot. numb.

25
387
233
415
61
15
2

26
385
229
4 16
56
15
2

i

Table 3.

Table 4.

Cod. Abundance indices from bottom trawl surveys in the Barents Sea winter 1981-1994
(numbers in millions).

Cod. Abundance indicies from bottom trawl surveys in the Barents Sea winter 1981-1994
(numbers in millions). Corrected for length dependant trawl efficiency.
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Table 5.

Haddock. Abundance indices from bottom trawl surveys in the Barents Sea winter 1981-1994
(numbers in millions).

Table 6.

Haddock. Abundance indicies from bottom trawl surveys in the Barents Sea winter
1981-1994 (numbers in millions). Corrected for length dependant trawl efficiency.
Age (years)

Year

1

2

4

3

6

5

7

8

Total

1981

3

7

2

8

2

6

1

-

29

1982

4

l

2

2

2

5

3

-

117

1983

2848

7

3

3

1

1

4

2

2869

1984

5520

65 1

17

2

I

-

1

-

6192

1985

1458

1298

436

6

1

-

1

-

3200

1986

666

343

385

133

5

1

-

-

1533

1987

138

86

187

284

53

-

-

1988

46

17

3O

66

109

17

-

-

285

1989

83

7

1O

15

27

29

3

-

174

1990

570

54

5

4

6

1O

15

2

666

1991

1565

446

91

14

4

3

9

7

2139

1992

1315

1286

35 1

72

4

1

7

6

3042

1993

69 1

515

527

118

11

1

2

1865

1994

587

188

297

439

51

3

-

-

748

1378

Table 8.

Cod. Abundance estimates from acoustic surveys in the Barents Sea winter 1981-1994
(numbers in millions). New TS and rockhopper gear.

Table 10. Haddock. Abundance estimates from acoustic surveys in the Barents Sea winter 1981- 1993
(numbers in millions). Old TS and bobbins gear.

Table 13. Results of linear regressions of numbers at age from VPA on indices of abundance
from the Barents Sea winter surveys for the years 1981-1990. Acoustic estimates
for 1982 and 1988 are not included. T refers to table number were the estimates
are given. rA2is the correlation coefficient. se( ) is the standard error. SS(resid)
is residual sum of squares.

